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Nurses Corner:
School Nurse Office Numbers
Sarah Kuevi-Akoe, THHS
Phone: 218-834-8201 x 8212
Email: skueviakoe@isd381.org
Molly Gadsby, William Kelley
Phone: 218-226-4437 x 8108
Email: mgadsby@isd381.org
Sherri Hobbs, Minnehaha
Phone: 218-834-8221 x 8434
Email: shobbs@isd381.org

UPCOMING EVENTS

LAKE SUPERIOR SCHOOL DISTRICT
MARCH________________
7-10 Spring Break
14 WKS PTO Meeting 4pm
24	Minnehaha Kindergarten
Round-up 6pm
24	THHS Grammy Band Concert (6-12) 7pm
29 ACT testing at WKS and THHS
31 End of Quarter
APRIL_________________
5	WKS Kindergarten
Here We Come/Kindergarten
Registration 6pm
11	WKS PTO Meeting 4pm
11	WKS Music Department
Throwback Concert 7pm
18 NO SCHOOL

Counselor Corner:
Dan Hebl, THHS
Works primarily with students and
parents in grades 6-9.
Email: dhebl@isd381.org
Phone: 218-834-8201 ext. 8310
Callie Lindmeyer, THHS
Works primarily with students and
parents in grades 10-12.
Email: clindmeyer@isd381.org
Phone: 218-834-8201 ext. 8206
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For the most up to date information on
important dates please see the ISD 381
District Events Calendar.

MAY__________________
6	WKS Prom
9	WKS PTO Meeting 4pm
12	THHS Honor Band Grades 7-9
@ UMD 3:30pm
14	THHS Prom
16	WKHS Music Department Superheroes &
Spies Concert
16	WKS Art Fair 6:30pm
23	THHS HS Band/Choir Concert (9-12) 7pm
25	THHS Honors Night 7pm
30	Memorial Day - NO SCHOOL
31	THHS Band/Choir Spring Concert (8-12) 7pm
JUNE_________________
3	School is in Session this Friday
WKS Graduation 5:00 pm
THHS Graduation 7:00 pm
THHS Coffeehouse Concert 6:30pm
7
Last Student Day
8
Teacher Work Day
9
13 TH Summer Driver Education Class Begins
13 WKS PTO Meeting 4pm
JULY_________________
11-30	Summerblue Arts
16-17	Silver Bay Salmon Classic

SAVE THE DATE:

BUS TRIP TO TARGET FIELD FOR A MN TWIN GAME
SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 2022

Jo Martinez, William Kelley
Works primarily with students and
parents in grades K-12.
Email: jmartinez@isd381.org
Phone: 218-226-4437 ext. 8134

Minnesota Twins vs. Colorado Rockies
Registration opens April 1st!

Rachel Howard, Minnehaha
Works primarily with students and
parents in grades K-5.
Email: rhoward@isd381.org
Phone: 218-834-8221 ext. 8421

For most up to date information see:
https://lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com
Full registration details to follow

SUMMER 2022 HAPPENINGS IN TH AND SB

• Football Camps • Driver Education
• Summerblue Arts • Gardening
• Pool Activities

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
FOR LAKE SUPERIOR SCHOOL DISTRICT
As I write and reflect on this cold February day it is hard to
believe we are already into the second semester of the
2021-2022 school year and what a school year it has been!
COVID continues to challenge all things education from
staffing, student illness, to learning loss. As the school year
began, educators district-wide were anticipating student
needs and what services could be provided to assist all
students through the challenges of the 21-22 school year.
The Lake Superior School Board was quick to react to the
input of administrators in the need to hire instructional
support staff. The goal was to have dedicated educators
assisting with students struggling and to create and
implement early interventions. This plan has been met with
limited success due to the need for staff to cover in
classrooms where teachers were out. Building secretaries
work hard daily to ensure each classroom is covered which
unfortunately created the need to pull staff from one area
to another. The district is committed to all students and
will allocate extra support as well as additional resources
moving forward.
As COVID challenged the district, referendum planning
continued. Meeting people, scheduling presentations, and
answering questions took a lot of time. The time was well
spent as I enjoyed meeting new people and sharing the
facility vision of the district. Currently, the Project Oversight
Committee (POC) is made up of building administrators,
three school board members, and representatives from
ICS, the district project management team. This team has
been actively meeting. The POC will assist greatly in
ensuring the projects are moving forward in a timely

manner. In addition to the POC, each school has selected
a design team. The first design team meetings have been
held and teams will be using two Fridays to visit school
districts across northern Minnesota that have gone
through a similar process. The summer of 2023 is scheduled
to begin the building phasing of the project.
The LSSD School Board did take action to continue the
application process for the 4-Day Flexible Learning Week.
The District has been provided approval for the past two
years with school board approval. The Minnesota
Department of Education has transitioned back to an
application process similar to what was experienced preCOVID. Public comment is a big part of the process with
community members, parents, and staff having the
opportunity to complete surveys and attend public
meetings. The district will be submitting the application in
early March 2022.
As I end I want to take this opportunity to say thank you!
I know these past couple of years have been difficult for a
number of reasons. I have appreciated the conversations
and respect I have received even when disagreements with
district decisions were shared. We are stronger together
and our communities will continue to overcome. I am
proud to serve the district and look forward to more
conversations in the future.
Thank you,
Jay Belcastro
Superintendent
Lake Superior School District

Signing up for classes is easy!
https://lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com/
For questions please contact:
Angie at agoutermont@isd381.org
or 218-226-4437 x 8137
Courtney at cbrandt@isd381.org
or 218-834-8201 x 8230
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SILVER BAY FALL PRESCHOOL
Silver Bay 4's Preschool:
Teacher: Miranda McDannold

Interested in 3's Preschool?
Contact Little Mariners Child Care
for more information!
For the most up to date information on
important dates and registration,
please see our website

Our preschool programs provide a fun, educational and
welcoming learning environment. We focus on building
social emotional skills, literacy and language, physical and
emotional wellness as well as preparing them to be part
of our K-12 learning path. Our school based program
provides the accommodations of the school building such
as the gym, cafeteria, playground and other facilities letting
children feel comfortable learning in the school they could
attend as a Kindergartener.
Our objectives utilize developmentally
appropriate activities which enhance a
child’s social development (particularly
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play and getting along with other children, relating to other
adults, interacting as a group member, and learning to follow
directions, etc.); to enhance a child’s creativity through art
projects, music experiences, dramatic play, story time, etc.;
to stimulate a child intellectually by exposing the child to
concepts and ideas and letting the child internalize on his/
her own; not direct teaching or measuring accomplishments.
To have fun!

TWO HARBORS FALL PRESCHOOL
Two Harbors 4’s Preschool:
Teacher: Ann Carlson
Two Harbors 3’s Preschool:
Teacher: Jenn Koehler
For the most up to date information on
important dates and registration,
please see our website

We are a 4-star parent aware rated program, which is the
highest rating awarded. We provide high quality education
that nurtures the whole child. Children must be toilet trained
to attend our preschool programs.
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At Little Mariners Child Care, we strive to provide stable,
high quality care for children ages 6 weeks up until their
first day of kindergarten. We are open Monday through
Friday, year round!

Watch our Facebook page for updates on
openings and Fall 2022 registration! Like and Follow us

Did you know...

on Facebook

• We supply all diapers, food, and formula!
• We now accept CCAP!
• We are working toward earning our Parent Aware Rating!

Call the number below to schedule a tour!
Little Mariners Child Care
William Kelley School
137 Banks Blvd, Silver Bay, MN, 55614
LMCC billing questions only:
Angie Goutermont
agoutermont@isd381.org
218-226-4437 X 8137
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Child care scheduling
and general questions:
Kerissa Graden
graden@isd381.org
littlemarinerschildcare@isd381.org
218-226-4437 X 8453

D

o you need childcare before or after
or summer care for your Kindergarten
or Elementary-aged children? Kids & Co. is
dedicated to providing enriching out-of-school
education in a safe and welcoming environment
where children are inspired, personal growth is
nurtured and families are supported. We provide a
supportive, fun school-age education experience.
Every aspect of what we do has your child in
mind. Whether your child craves challenge and
adventure, connection and friendships or just
wants to chill, we offer engaging opportunities
as unique as your child.

• Safe, Supervised Care • Indoor/Outdoor Play
• Activities
• Arts and Crafts
• Snacks
• Field Trips

PROGRAMS
Before School Care
After School Care
Full Day Preschool Care
Summer Day Camp Programs
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Please contact Jenny Bushmaker, Kids & Co. Coordinator at
jbushmaker@isd381.org or (218) 834-8221 ext. 8406

SUMMER THEMES
June 13-17
Game on!
World of Building
June 20-24
June 27-July 1 Where the Wild Things Are
July 5-8
Secret Life of Pets
July 11-15
Storybook Adventures
July 18-22 	MACH 1
(Multi-Adventure Challenges)
July 25-29
Bill Nye the Science Guy
August 1-3
Random Acts of Kindness
August 8-12 I Spy
August 15-19 Ultimate Survival Week
August 22-26 Camps Got Talent

LOCATIONS

Minnehaha School

421 7th Street
Two Harbors, MN 55616

HOURS

6:30 AM – 6:00 PM

William Kelley Schools
Temporarily Closed Currently Seeking
Summer Staff!
137 Banks Blvd
Silver Bay MN 55614

TO REGISTER

Visit lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com
SUMMER REGISTRATIONS BEGINS APRIL 15th!
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Play & Learns are one time events for
any & everyone with children under
the age of five to attend. The session
is based on a theme, very often a
story with fun activities related to the
story. Play & Learn sessions are free &
parents do not separate.

COMING SOON:

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom on March 24
& Planting on April 21.

A MONDAY EVENING SESSION IS
AVAILABLE IN SILVER BAY
This session meets from 6:00-7:00 PM on Mondays.
Typical ECFE activities are included. The session
will not separate for parent education.

WE ARE PLANNING TO HOST
ECFE BIG WHEELS THIS SPRING
IN SILVER BAY

The date is to be determined and will posted
on lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com

CHECK OUT OUR END OF THE
SCHOOL YEAR STORY STROLL

Featuring Eating the Alphabet in
Two Harbors on May 16, 2022.
See lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com
for more information.
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SCREEN
AT 3

EARLY CHILDHOOD SCREENING:
The early childhood years from birth
to the start of kindergarten are an
important time of rapid learning
and growth.
Early Childhood Screening is required before
kindergarten and preferred at age 3. Screening
is a brief, simple procedure used to identify
potential health or developmental problems.
Screening does not determine kindergarten
readiness. Screening includes vision and
hearing, height and weight, immunization
review, large and small muscles, thinking,
language and communication skills, as well as
social and emotional development.
You may now register for Early Childhood
Screening online. https://lakesuperiorcomed.
ce.eleyo.com/
If you prefer, you may schedule screening at
218-834-8201 ext. 8230 or cbrandt@isd381.
org in Two Harbors or 218-226-4437 ext. 8158
or klenski@isd381.org in Silver Bay. The final
dates for the 2021-22 school year are March
21, April 4 and May 16.

PAY AND REGISTER ONLINE TODAY AT https://lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com/

COMMUNITY EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL
The Community Education Advisory Board meets four
times a year. We welcome your ideas, suggestions,
concerns and questions. Our meetings are open to the
public. Please call Courtney at 834-8201, ext. 8230 or
Angie at 226-4437, ext. 8137 if you would like to attend
a meeting.
Current Council Members
Deade Johnson, Chair
Maria VanSanten, Co-Chair
Mary Aijala
Tom Clifford
Harriet Hagedorn
Maggie King

Dick Sigel
Karen Tucker
Karen Updegraff
Steve VanHouse
Marlys Wisch

EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION

The Advisory Council provides input and advice to the
Community Education Department. Community
Education offerings include: after school programs,
adult education, youth activities, community use of
school facilities, early childhood family education,
preschool and more. If you are interested in becoming
a council member or would like more information,
please contact Bruce Remme, Community Education
Director at 218-834-8201, ext. 8227.

SEEKING COMMUNITY EDUCATION INSTRUCTORS

Do you have a talent you would enjoy sharing with
others? Community Education classes are taught by
members of our community who are willing to share
what they are passionate about. You may volunteer or
be paid to teach the class, plus you will introduce new
hobbies to your friends and neighbors. Please call
Courtney in Two Harbors at 218-834-8201, ext. 8230, or
Angie in Silver Bay at 218-226-4437, ext. 8137 or Honor
at Finland Community Center at 218-353-0300.

CENSUS UPDATE

• Are you new to Lake Superior School District with
an infant or preschooler?
• Do you have an addition to your family?
• Have you moved?
To update your family account and to verify that your
family is included in the current school district census
statistics, call 834-8201, ext. 8230 or 226-4437, ext. 8158.
It is important that you don’t miss out on special
communications mailed to families with preschoolers.

NEED TO USE A SCHOOL FACILITY FOR
A MEETING OR EVENT?
Facility Scheduling is now paperless! Requests should be
made online.
To become a requester:
https://lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com/
School activities take precedence over other events. For
example: THHS gyms and auditorium are reserved for
school use, 3:30 PM - 6:00 PM, for sports practices,
rehearsals, etc.
New change in facility policy. For clients that are not
exempted there is a minimal reservation charge. Call
for the Community Education office for details: 218834-8201, ext. 8230 or 218-226-4437, ext. 8137.

COMMUNITY
EDUCATION

LAKE SUPERIOR ISD 381
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TWO HARBORS COMMUNITY EDUCATION
ADULT POOL ACTIVITIES

WATER AEROBICS - WEDNESDAYS

AM LAP SWIM

of belly dance moves. The natural antidepressant
and confidence boosting qualities of this low
impact cardio workout will stretch and engage
your body from head to toe! Please join us in
comfortable clothing, and bring a hip scarf if you
have one.
Instructor, Judie Sarff
3/15/22 - 6/7/22
Tuesdays
6:00 - 7:00 PM
Minnehaha Cafeteria
$65

TOTAL BODY MIXER

Early morning lap swim adults. Must bring a
swim cap, suit and towel.
Park in the parking lot off Cedar Road and
enter through door #14. There will be no early
morning swim if school has a late start or is
canceled.
Lifeguards, Deanne Thomasen, Lisa Hebl &
Molly Negus
MONDAYS
3/14/22 - 6/6/22
No class: 4/18/22 & 5/30/22
6:00 - 7:00 PM
THHS Pool
$66
WEDNESDAYS
3/17/22 - 6/8/22
THHS Pool
$78
THURSDAYS
3/18/22 - 6/9/22
THHS Pool
$72

PM LAP SWIM

Adult Evening Lap Swim. Must bring a swim cap,
suit and towel.
Park in the parking lot off Cedar Road and
enter through door #14.
Lifeguards, Deanne Thomasen, Lisa Hebl &
Molly Negus
MONDAYS
3/14/22 - 6/6/22
THHS Pool
$66
WEDNESDAYS
3/16/22 - 5/18/22
THHS Pool
$60
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An energizing workout done in both shallow and
deep water that builds cardiovascular fitness,
strength and aerobic endurance. Creating an
enjoyable atmosphere with music. The water’s
buoyancy provides cushioning and support,
reducing the risk of muscle or joint injury. A
fun and effective way to get or stay in shape for
people of all ages and fitness levels. Floatation
and resistance equipment is provided. Park in
the parking lot off Cedar Road and enter through
door #14.
Instructor, Debbie Peterson
3/16/22 - 5/18/22
THHS Pool
$70

DEEP WATER AQUA FITNESS

Intermediate level class offering non-impact,
cardiovascular and strength training ALL
performed in the deep end of the pool wearing
a flotation belt. Must be comfortable in deep
water. Equipment provided. Challenging and
fun!
Instructor, Patty Carter
3/14/22 - 6/6/22
No Class: 4/18 & 5/30
Mondays
5:30 - 6:30 PM THHS Pool *Lifeguard on Duty*
$88

SPORTS & EXERCISE
BELLY DANCE,
BEGINNING

No other exercise
taps into the essence of female power like belly
dance. Surrounded by terrific women of all
shapes and sizes, you will be amazed how quickly
you come to learn the proper form and technique

This hour-long class will provide a total body
workout! Participants can expect a combination
of strength moves and cardio moves in each class,
but we will mix it up each week. Participants will
experience various formats of fitness week to
week including: Strength Circuits, HIIT training,
Pilates, and more! Total Body Mixer is a great
way to switch up your workout routine! Bring a
water bottle, tennis shoes, dumbbells (always
optional) and be ready to sweat!
Instructor, Jillian McCorison
3/28/22 - 5/16/22
Mondays
6:00 - 7:00 PM
Minnehaha Gym
$80

RESTORATIVE YOGA

Restorative yoga is a practice that is all about
slowing down and opening up your body
through passive stretching. Unlike a typical
yoga class, where your muscles are used to hold
different poses and postures, in restorative yoga
the postures are held for a longer duration (3-5
minutes) using props such as blocks, bolsters,
and blankets. The use of props and the extended
hold of the poses allows your body to deeply
relax which will increase flexibility & balance.
Restorative yoga also stills the mind, improves
the body's capacity to heal, boosts the immune
system and improves your overall mood. This
yoga class will be very relaxing and slow moving.
What to bring: comfortable clothes, yoga mat,
one or two blankets, yoga bolster or a firm pillow,
yoga blocks, water bottle. Yoga blocks will be
provided if needed.
Instructor, Jillian McCorison
3/29/22 - 5/17/22
Tuesdays
6:00 - 7:00 PM
Minnehaha Gym
$85

PAY AND REGISTER ONLINE TODAY AT https://lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com/

TWO HARBORS COMMUNITY EDUCATION
GENERAL INTEREST
LEARN TO PLAY CRIBBAGE CLUB TWO HARBORS

Do you want to learn cribbage but just haven’t
had the opportunity? This class is for you!
Cribbage is an easy to learn card game that relies
equally on skill and luck. Learn to play in a fun
environment that will be tailored to class size
and ability. No prior knowledge of the game is
necessary. Emphasis will be on rules, styles of
play, game variations and, above all, fun! 15-2,
pair is four!!!!
Instructor, Rich Powell
Wednesday, April 20 & Wednesday, May 18
3:45 - 5:00 PM
THHS Community Room
$5

RETIRE ON YOUR TERMS

What do you need to know before you retire?
Attend 5 Keys to Retiring Fearlessly to learn
insights that can help you figure out what steps
to take next:
- Will I have enough to retire?
- Will my retirement income last?
- Are my assets protected?
Instructor, Financial Consultant, Jeff Hakala
Thursday, March 17, 2022
6:00 PM
THHS Community Room
$7

PREPARE WISELY:
ESTATE STRATEGY ESSENTIALS

DRIVER IMPROVEMENT,
4 HOUR REFRESHER

This driver improvement refresher course is for
anyone who has already taken the 8 hour, first
time class. Taught by a MN Hwy Safety Center
trained instructor, it will explore changes in laws,
the latest vehicle technology, traffic safety and
accident prevention, and provide you with easyto-use defensive driving tips. Completion of this
course allows for a 10% reduction on automobile
insurance premiums for those age 55 and over.
Please bring a pen or pencil. Also, feel free to
bring a drink and snack to enjoy during the class.
You must register by
Instructor, Dean Skalicky
Tuesday, April 5, 2022
5:00 - 9:00 PM
THHS Community Room
$24

INTRO TO HONEY BEEKEEPING 1

TWO HARBORS QUILTERS

Do you love quilting? Two
Harbors Quilters is a quilt
group that meets once a
month to share ideas and
techniques while having
FUN! This group is not a quilt
guild. There are no dues, no
rules, and no quilt police. A typical meeting will
consist of a brief welcome and introduction, a
game and prize drawing, demonstration, show
and tell, question and answer session, idea
sharing, and special activities and projects. Ideas
for group activities and meetings content will be
up to all members. New ideas welcome! Activities
could include swap events, challenges, guest
speakers, quilt alongs, charity work, trash to cash
events, block lotto, trunk shows, quilt shows and
more! This group is open to everyone interested
in quilting. All skill levels welcome. Two Harbors
Quilters meet year round. Questions? Call Luanne
Ellingsen at 218-834-4794.
April 14, 2022
May 12, 2022
June 9, 2022
July 14, 2022
August 11, 2022
6:30 PM
THHS Community Room
$20

No matter your wealth or status, you have an
estate. And all estates have something in common
- you can’t take it with you when you die.
Instructor, Financial Consultant, Jeff Hakala
Tuesday, May 24, 200
6:00 - 7:00 PM
THHS Community Room
$7

WILL TAXES AFFECT YOUR
RETIREMENT?

When you retire, you leave behind many things
- the daily grind, the commute to work, and
maybe even your precious home. However, one
thing that will always remain is a tax bill. When
you understand how investments are taxed
and set strategies accordingly, you can make
decisions that help keep income taxes in check.
Instructor, Financial Consultant, Jeff Hakala
Tuesday, June 7, 2022
6:00 - 7:00 PM
THHS Community Room
$7

Have you thought about becoming a beekeeper,
or pondered about having a beehive on your
property? This class is a two part series on
honeybees and their care in the Northland.
Honey beekeeping is a fascinating hobby, but
there are some key concepts to caring for them
throughout our changing seasons. If you are
interested in learning the basics of beekeeping,
the first session will focus on introductory
beekeeping, helping you to decide if this hobby
is right for you. Intro to Honey Beekeeping II
will focus on the more in-depth details of honey
production, swarming, and over-wintering. You
must take Intro to Honey Beekeeping I to register
for the second session.
Instructor, Jadell Cavallin
Wednesday, March 16, 2022
6:00 - 8:00 PM
THHS Community Room
$35
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TWO HARBORS COMMUNITY EDUCATION
INTRO TO HONEY BEEKEEPING 2

Have you thought about becoming a beekeeper,
or pondered about having a beehive on your
property? This class is a two part series on
honeybees and their care in the Northland.
Honey beekeeping is a fascinating hobby, but
there are some key concepts to caring for them
throughout our changing seasons. If you are
interested in learning the basics of beekeeping,
the first session will focus on introductory
beekeeping, helping you to decide if this hobby
is right for you. Intro to Honey Beekeeping II
will focus on the more in-depth details of honey
production, swarming, and over-wintering. You
must take Intro to Honey Beekeeping I to register
for the second session.
Instructor, Jadell Cavallin
Wednesday, March 23, 2022
6:00 - 8:00 PM
THHS Community Room
$25

SALSA GARDENING FOR
THE HOME GARDENER

If you love salsa and have thought about making
your own, and or growing your own, this is a
great way to turn those thoughts into progress.
This class will provide the necessary supplies
to start a select variety of tomatoes, peppers,
onions and herbs for you to successfully grow
your own salsa. We will help you to understand
how to grow the plants in limited or in a garden
space, as well as help you decide on what variety
of salsas you are interested in making. From there
we will share recipes and tips for making and
preserving the best tasting salsas around.
Instructor, Jadell Cavallin
Wednesday, April 6, 2022
6:00 - 7:30 PM
THHS (Room TBD)
$15

Photo needed!

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
DRIVER EDUCATION - TWO HARBORS

Driver Education parent and student meeting
for those who are registered in a current class or
have completed the classroom portion.
Date & Time TBD
THHS Cafeteria
Free

SUMMERBLUE ARTS - 26TH SEASON!
This program features 30 hours of classroom
instruction, the permit test, and 6 hours of
Behind-the-Wheels instruction.
Students must attend 30 hours of classroom
instruction. Please include the student’s full legal
name (first, middle and last) and birthdate when
registering. Payment plans are available through
Eleyo. Scholarships may be available to qualifying
families thanks to a grant from the North Shore
Collaborative. No refunds will be given two
(2) days before class begins. If you have any
questions, please contact Community Education
with questions, 218-834-8201 ext. 8230.
There will also be an Informational Parent
Meeting/State Trooper Night. If a parent and
student attend this meeting together, supervised
driving hours will be reduced from 50 to 40
hours. Parents will receive a certificate from the
meeting which they will have to provide when
their student applies for their license. There is no
additional cost, but you must register separately
for the parent meeting.
Instructors, George Olson & Brian Rosenberg
Class Dates: June 13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23,
24, & 27
Make-up Day: Tuesday, June 28
8:00 - 11:00 AM
THHS - Room 2213
$455

We're looking for a photo for the front cover of the Fall 2022
issue of The Ripple. It should be Fall themed. The picture can
be from a student, community member, or staff. It should
be from somewhere within our district and photo credit
will be given. If you are willing, send electronically
to agoutermont@isd381.org or cbrandt@isd381.org.
Must submit by August 8th.
If your photo is chosen you will receive a $20 voucher
toward a future Comm. Ed. class!
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INFORMATIONAL PARENT MEETING/
TROOPER NIGHT

July 11 - 30, 2022
Monday-Friday, 9:00am - 3:30pm
Final Performances: Fri, July 29 and Sat, July 30
Scholarships available, contact Community
Education
Location: Director Lon Church’s Flood Bay
40-acre site
Tuition: $360, siblings $180
Vaccination is required for participation in this program.
Registration begins May 2nd!

COMPETITIVE SWIMMING,
GRADES 4-6

For girls and boys, grades 4-6. This is an excellent
opportunity for you to learn and develop the basic
skills needed to compete in swimming. Bring a suit,
swim cap, goggles and towel. Park in the parking
lot off Cedar Road and enter through door #14.
Instructor, Heather Mayfield
4/12/22 - 4/21/22
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays
$40

COMMUNITY
EDUCATION

LAKE SUPERIOR ISD 381

PAY AND REGISTER ONLINE TODAY AT https://lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com/
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SILVER BAY COMMUNITY EDUCATION
AM LAP SWIM

Tuesdays & Thursdays
Please note days of the week have changed.
There will be no AM Lap swim if school has a late
start or is canceled.
Tuesdays & Thursdays 03/15/22 - 05/26/22
6:15am-7:00am (45 Min. long class)
Enter in the HS gym/fitness center entrance.
Doors will unlock at 6:00 AM.
$110

PM LAP SWIM

Monday’s & Wednesday’s
There will be no PM Lap swim if school is dismissed
early or is canceled.
Please note: Class starts 3/16/22 (NOT 3/14/22)
NO CLASS APRIL 18th
Mondays & Wednesdays 03/16/22-05/25/22
5:00pm-5:45pm (45 Min. long class)
Enter in the HS gym/fitness center entrance.
Doors will unlock at 4:45pm.
$100

BEGINNER TACKLE CRAFT
SPINNER MAKING

An introduction into tackle craft. Learn how to make
your own spinners and crawler harnesses for fishing a
variety of species. All supplies will be provided and you
will go home with completed spinners.
Must sign up by April 19th
Monday May 2nd 3:30pm-5:00pm
Meet the instructor in Cafeteria.
For students attending: Promptly pick up
students at Elementary doors at 5pm.
$10

WATER AEROBICS ~ MONDAYS &
WEDNESDAYS

Water Aerobics is an excellent cardio workout but
also low impact and easy on the joints. This class will
consist of both cardio and toning exercises that will
work the whole body. There will be a combination of
shallow and deep water exercises.
Mondays & Wednesdays 04/25/22-05/25/22
(10 Sessions)
6:00pm-6:45pm (45 minute class)
Enter in the HS gym/fitness center entrance.
Doors will unlock at 5:45pm.
$60

POTTERY BURN CERAMICS

Come paint a cute spring animal
just in time for Easter or just warmer
weather! Items will be painted with
Underglaze paints, brought back to
our studio to be fired & returned to
school in about 2 weeks. Please bring a paint shirt,
but if you forget these underglazes will NOT stain
your clothes!

Must sign up by March 22nd
Tuesday March 29th 3:30pm-5:00pm
Meet the instructor in Cafeteria.
For students attending: Promptly pick up
students at Elementary doors at 5pm.
$10

BABYSITTING CLINIC

This is a 6 hour class for Boys and Girls in 5th
grade or above. Learn basic safety/babysitting
skills that will prepare you to stay home alone
and be a dependable, capable babysitter when
the time comes. You must attend all day to receive
certification. Please bring a bag lunch.
Must sign up by April 1st, 2022
Saturday April 9th 8:00am-2:00pm
ECFE/Preschool Room# 104
Please enter the WKS Elementary doors
starting at 7:45am.
$20.00

DRIVER IMPROVEMENT,
4HR REFRESHER

This driver improvement refresher course is for anyone
who has already taken the 8 hour, first time class.
Taught by a MN Hwy Safety Center trained instructor,
it will explore changes in traffic laws, the latest vehicle
technology, traffic safety, and accident prevention.
Completion of this class qualifies for a 10% reduction
on automobile insurance premiums in MN for those
ages 55 and over. Please bring a pen or pencil. Also, feel
free to bring a drink and snack to enjoy during class.
Instructor, Dean Skalicky
Monday April 4th, 2022 5pm-9pm
WKS - Library
Enter through Anchor door starting at 4:45pm
$24

TURNING 20 QUILT

Quilting Skill Level beginner
Turning 20 is
such a fun and
easy quilt to make
and the top can be
completed in one day. Bring your 20 Fat Quarters
and I will walk you through each step from cutting
the fabric, building the blocks, and sewing the blocks
together to make the quilt. It is great for those just
learning to quilt and those with lots of quilts under
their belt. Please contact Jo Martinez at: jmartinez@
isd381.org with any class or supply questions.
*Leads to a finished quilt top, but batting, backing,
quilting, and binding are not covered.
Fabric Requirements: 20 Fat Quarters
Other Materials: Sewing Machine, Rotary Cutter,
Cutting Mat, 6” or 6 ½” x 24” Quilting Ruler, Thread,
Quilting Pins.

Please contact Instructor Jo Martinex at: jmartinez@
isd381.org with any class or supply questions.
Date: TBD check for updates in Eleyo or call
the office.
WKS Room #115.
$30

FRIENDSHIP BRACELETS
AND KEYCHAINS

Come learn a variety of
friendship bracelet and
keychain making patterns!
There will be a variety of
colors and options for each
activity date. Sign up with
a friend and come have
fun!
Tuesdays in April
(5th,12th,19th, 26th)
Bring an after school snack and meet the
instructor in the cafeteria.
Please promptly pick your child at 5:00 at the
Elementary doors. Thank you!
ALL SUPPLIES PROVIDED!
$10 covers all 4 class dates.

DRIVER IMPROVEMENT, 8 HOUR

This driver improvement course is the 8 hour, first
time class. Taught by a MN Hwy Safety Center
trained instructor, it will explore changes in traffic
laws, the latest vehicle technology, traffic safety,
and accident prevention, and provide you with easyto-use defensive driving tips. Completion of this
class qualifies for a 10% reduction on automobile
insurance premiums in MN for those ages 55 and
over. Please bring a pen or pencil. Also, feel free to
bring a drink and snack to enjoy during class.
Instructor, Dean Skalicky
Wed & Thurs April 13th & 14th, 2022 5pm-9pm
You must attend all 8 Hrs.
WKS - Library
Enter through Anchor door starting at 4:45pm
$28

KNITTING BASICS FOR KIDS

Would you like to learn how to knit? Then this
workshop is designed just for you! Learn how to
cast on stitches, the knit stitch, and the pearl stitch.
These are the basic stitches of knitting that lead to
all other designs. This class will be held twice in
March. You only need to attend one.
Instructor: Patty Armstrong
Class Date: Wednesday, March 16, 2022
OR March 23, 2022
3:45pm - 5:00pm
Ms. Armstrong’s Room (208)
You will go home with needles and yarn to keep!
Cost: $15 (All Supplies included)
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SILVER BAY COMMUNITY EDUCATION
INTERMEDIATE KNITTING FOR KIDS

Do you know the basic stitches of knitting but would
like to learn how to make cables, ribs, and other
advanced stitches? Then this workshop is designed just
for you! This class will teach you how to add designs
to your stocking stitches. This class will be held for
two weeks. The first week you will learn the stitches.
The next week we will meet again to review, answer
questions, check work, and/or learn another design.
Instructor: Patty Armstrong
Class Dates: Wednesday - 4/6/22 AND 4/13/22
3:45 - 5:00 PM
Ms. Armstrong’s Room (208)
Bring your own needles and yarn will be
provided!
Cost: $20.00

LEARN TO PLAY CRIBBAGE CLUB SB ALL AGES WELCOME!

Do you want to learn cribbage but just haven’t had
the opportunity? This is the class for you! Cribbage
is an easy to learn card game that relies equally on
skill and luck. Learn to play in a fun environment
that will be tailored to class size and ability. No prior
knowledge of the game is necessary. Emphasis will
be on rules, styles of play, game variations and, above
all, fun! 15-2, pair is four!!!!
Instructor: Rich Powell
Class Dates: Wednesday April 6th and May 4th
3:30-5:00pm
Meet the instructor in the cafeteria.
For youth attending: please promptly pick your
child at 5:00 at the Elementary doors.
Thank you!
$5.00

AFTER SCHOOL HOMEWORK HELP ELEM & HS WELCOME!

NO online sign up required.
BUT YOU MUST SIGN UP OUTSIDE THE COMMUNITY
ED OFFICE BY NOON EACH WEDNESDAY so we know
who will be attending that day.
~5th grade through 12 Grade - are not required
to stay until 5:00pm.
~4th grade and below - must be by the request
of a teacher and/or parent. These students must be
picked up by a parent/guardian.
Wednesday’s from 3:45pm-5:00pm
WKS Cafeteria
Free

INTRO TO HONEY BEEKEEPING 1

Have you thought about becoming a beekeeper, or
pondered about having a beehive on your property?
This class is a two part series on honeybees and
their care in the Northland. Honey beekeeping is a
fascinating hobby, but there are some key concepts
to caring for them throughout our changing
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seasons. If you are interested in learning the basics
of beekeeping, the first session will focus on
introductory beekeeping, helping you to decide if this
hobby is right for you.
Instructor, Jadell Cavallin
Wednesday, March 30th 2022
6:00pm - 8:00pm
WKS Library
$35.00

use of a tourniquet, finding the problem with an
unresponsive patient, providing an epi-pen, and
safely removing gloves.
Instructor: Chris Belanger
CPR/AED only Tuesday, March 22nd
5:30pm to 9:30pm
WKS - Library
$54

SALSA GARDENING FOR THE
HOME GARDENER

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
CPR/AED/FIRSTAID CERTIFICATION

If you love salsa and have thought about making
your own, and or growing your own, this is a great
way to turn those thoughts into progress. This class
will provide the necessary supplies to start a select
variety of tomatoes, peppers, onions and herbs for
you to successfully grow your own salsa. We will help
you to understand how to grow the plants in limited
or in a garden space, as well as help you decide on
what variety of salsas you are interested in making.
From there we will share recipes and tips for making
and preserving the best tasting salsas around.
Instructor, Jadell Cavallin
Wednesday, April 13th, 2022
6:00pm- 7:30pm
WKS - Room 115
$15

CAKE DECORATING FOR TEENS

(6th Grade and up)
Teens will have a fun time
decorating a cake with
pretty swirls and flowers.
Each decorator will be
provided with their own
white cake, frosting in a
variety of colors, and simple instructions for using a
few easy decorating tips. A cake carrier will also be
provided to bring their masterpiece home!
Must sign up by April 18th 			
Instructor: Becky Goutermont
Wednesday, April 27th
3:45pm-5:00pm
WKS - Rm#115
$10

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
CPR/AED CERTIFICATION

Gain the knowledge and skills to be certified in CPR/
AED. CPR/AED covers the AHA steps and process for
Adult, Child, and Infant CPR and AED use. Students
will learn the necessary skills to perform high-quality
CPR and provide proper use of an AED as expected
by the American Heart Association guidelines. The
second class adds FirstAid certification as well.
FirstAid covers topics in stopping the bleeding,

Gain the knowledge and skills to be certified in
First Aid and/or CPR/AED. CPR/AED covers the AHA
steps and process for Adult, Child, and Infant CPR
and AED use. Students will learn the necessary
skills to perform high-quality CPR and provide
proper use of an AED as expected by the American
Heart Association guidelines. This class adds
FirstAid certification as well. FirstAid covers topics
in stopping the bleeding, use of a tourniquet,
finding the problem with an unresponsive patient,
providing an epi-pen, and safely removing gloves.
Instructor: Chris Belanger
CPR/AED/FirstAid
Tuesday, April 26th
4:30pm to 9:30pm
WKS - Library
$66

5 KEYS TO RETIRING FEARLESSLY

5 Keys to Retiring Fearlessly
helps you unlock a retirement
where you could have confidence in your ability to
live out your dreams!
Instructor: Chad Wilson - Thrivant Financial Advisor
Thursday, March 24th
Please enter through the Anchor door starting
at 5:45pm.
6:00pm-7:00pm
WKS - Library
$5

Lake Superior
Salmon Classic
July 16th & 17th, 2022
Saturday 4am - 6pm
Sunday 4am - 2pm

** Volunteers are needed for this important
yearly fundraiser**
Please contact the PTO to sign up to help!
silverbayptso@gmail.com
or connect with us on FB - Silver Bay PTO

PAY AND REGISTER ONLINE TODAY AT https://lakesuperiorcomed.ce.eleyo.com/

✂

COMMUNITY EDUCATION FEEDBACK OPPORTUNITY:

The Community Education Advisory Council has helped develop a community feedback survey. We are interested in
hearing from all members of the district regarding what type of programming they would be interested in being
offered through community education. The survey can be completed online using the QR code on the next page
or by filling out and returning the attached paper survey. We are excited to hear from our community members!

Lake Superior School District Community Education Survey 2022

Two Harbors Office, 1640 Hwy 2, Two Harbors, MN 55616
Silver Bay Office, 137 Banks Blvd., Silver Bay, MN 55614
Please mail survey into one of the above addresses, drop it off at one of our offices, or simply scan the QR above and take it online!
Community Education serves learners of all ages in our communities. From youngest to our eldest learners, ISD381 Community Education
is here to provide educational programming for all. As we look to grow our programs and better serve our communities, we would
appreciate your feedback. Please take a few minutes to answer the questions below. Your input will be valuable in helping generate
ideas for the future of LSSD Community Education.
Age: M 18 and under M 19-29 M 30-39 M 40-49 M 50-59 M 60-69 M 70+
Residence Area:	
M Two Harbors M Silver Bay M Beaver Bay M Finland
M Stoney River M Fall Lake M Other: __________________________		
I currently enroll in Community Education classes: M never M rarely M sometimes M often
I choose to enroll (or may choose to enroll in the future) in Comm. Ed. classes for the following reasons
(check all that apply):	
M to learn new things M convenience M to stay busy M to support the community
M to meet people M other
I choose not to enroll in Comm. Ed. classes for the following reasons (check all that apply):
M Not aware of what is offered
M I don't feel comfortable attending a class
M Too expensive
M The courses offered are of no interest to me M The courses are offered at times that don't work for me
If I were to enroll in Community Education classes, I would prefer the classes to be offered:
M Weekends M Weekdays between 3:30pm-5:00pm M Weekdays between 4pm and 6pm M Weekdays between 6pm and 9pm.
The best method to make me aware of Community Education classes being offered is:
M The Ripple M Community Education Website M Facebook M Local Newspaper M Email newsletters M Social media
The following type of courses would be of interest to me. (check all that apply):
M fitness/exercise
M personal financial planning
M cooking/baking
M outdoors survival
M aquatics fitness/exercise
M technology skill improvement
M estate planning
M travel planning tips
M language
M landscaping/gardening
M arts/crafts
M home improvement/home renovation
M introduction to social media
M parenting tips for tweens and teens
M small engine maintenance and repair
M Other: _______________________________________
M Eleyo online registration system help
If offered, I would be interested in joining Comm. Ed. bus day trips to the following type events (check all that apply):
M Area Holiday light displays M Minnesota Twins game M Metro area dinner theater (Chanhassen or something similar)
M Casino trip M Duluth Air Show M Area winery tour M Area historical sites M Canterbury Downs M Minnesota State Fair
M Holiday Shopping trip to the Mall of America M Apostle Islands Cruise
Please share any other ideas, feedback, or questions you have regarding Comm. Ed. in District #381. We appreciate and
value your input______________________________________________________________________
Community Education is always looking for residents who are willing to share their talent and knowledge by teaching a
class. Teaching a course is a paid position. If you are willing to teach a class in your community, please share your name,
email, and phone number below and Community Education staff will contact you. THANK YOU!
_________________________________________________________________________________
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COMMUNITY
EDUCATION

LAKE SUPERIOR ISD 381

1640 HWY 2, SUITE 2001
TWO HARBORS, MN 55616

Community Education’s Mission:
Lifelong learning is a right of all Lake Superior
School District citizens so that they may enjoy
the laughter of childhood, the acceptance of
youth, the fullfillment of adult life, and the
compassion of old age.

We would Love for you to “LIKE” us.
For the latest happenings for
Community Education, check out our
Facebook page!
We encourage you to post,
comment, like & share our site.
https://www.facebook.com/#!/LSSDCE
Make us your resource for information!

It is the policy of the Lake Superior
School District No. 381 not to
discriminate on the basis of disability,
sex, race, color or national origin in its
educational programs, activities, or
employment policies.

Lake Superior School District
www.isd381.k12.mn.us

Two Harbors High School
Grades 6 – 12
1640 Hwy 2
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-8201

Two Harbors
Community Education
(218) 834-8201 #8230

Minnehaha
Elementary School
Grades PreK – 5
421 7th Street
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-8221

William Kelley School
Grades PreK – 12
137 Banks Blvd.
Silver Bay, MN 55614
(218) 226-4437

Silver Bay Community
Education
(218) 226-4437 #8137

Finland Community
Education
Clair Nelson
Community Center
PO Box 582, 6866 Cramer Rd.
Finland, MN 55603
(218) 353-0300

